Brothers,
As we begin a new calendar year, we are grateful for having the privilege of celebrating this past
Christmas hopefully with family and friends. Our ‘Keep Christmas in Christmas’ campaign was once
again a success for our Council not only in terms of fundraising but also in raising awareness of the real
reason we celebrate Christmas. This year as part of this campaign we also incorporated a radio ad on our
local radio station 97.7 FM promoting ‘Keep Christ in Christmas’. This was well received by our
community and especially by other Councils and even our State Deputy. Other Councils may include this
strategy as part of their council’s Christmas message in future. We need to keep this spirit of Christmas
going strong throughout the whole year.
You can continue by giving some of your time to the upcoming Basketball Free-throw
competition set for 08:00 AM Saturday January 19 at St. Mary’s School on Findlay Dr. in Collingwood.
Our snow date is the following Saturday. Contact Bro. Michael Phillips for more information.
Another opportunity to participate in a Council activity presents itself the weekend of January 26
/ 27. Our council is conducting a membership drive at our church with the help of our State officers.
Please wear your badges or jackets to Mass that weekend. We are hosting a Communion breakfast that
Sunday January 27 after each Mass. Please help our Council where you can at the breakfast or simply join
us for a good meal with your family and friends. This would be a great time to ask someone you know to
join our Order and invite them to breakfast. There they would see our Council in action and get a taste of
what the Knights are about. It would be a perfect time for anyone who was asked before, or is sitting on
the fence considering joining us to talk to a member of the Knights, get answers to any questions and see
the benefits of membership in our order first hand. We will have members from State as well as our own
local members who can assist in showing potential candidates and their wives or family members the
benefits that come with membership. We will also have informational literature that will clearly explain
the benefits of joining our council, as well as you telling your story to a potential candidate as to why you
joined. So please ask someone to join you at Mass that weekend and stay for a delicious breakfast. We are
counting on you to help keep our Council viable well into the future by simply asking someone to join
you.
A reminder that the Knight’s sponsored booklets that are available at the back of our church to all
parishioners are a great source of information on a variety of topics aimed at building the domestic
church. This along with our council and supreme websites are alternate sources of information that you
can avail yourself of as well as suggesting a candidate to look at for more information. As always, any
fellow Knight along with myself are happy to help you in any way.
Fraternally,
Mike Sangregorio

Hello Brother Knights,
Hope everyone had a great Christmas with their families! I'd also like to wish you all a very
happy and healthy New Year!
We have some upcoming events taking place at St Mary's school, our church and of course our
annual Charity Raffle.
First off is our basketball free throw at St Mary's. It's 3 weeks away and all is in place. For those
who signed up to help I thank you. I will be calling on you in the next 7-10 days to confirm your
availability. You will need to be there at 8 am on Saturday the 19th and we should be done by no later
than noon. The next event will take place at Fr. Ellard Hall on the 26-27. This is our membership drive
weekend and parish breakfast. I've had much success in guys signing up to help and just reeled in another
today. Thanks Joe! Please take it easy on Joe in the kitchen as he told Domenic and I, he's feeling really
old. Of course we agreed! Jason will be there speaking or backing up our pulpit speaker at all 3 Masses
and we will hopefully bring in a few new members. Those who are helping with breakfast will need to be
there for 8 am to prep and get ready. This is a great way to bring the people of our community together to
get to know each other a little more. I'm sure it'll be a great success!
Lastly is our annual Charity Raffle which is our longest running event. I have not had a chance to
set up any dates yet but will post as soon as I do. Again as always I hope to " Sell Out " so come help out
and get your book of tickets to sell. Call me anytime for tickets and I will get them to you; 705-441-5957.
Tickets are available at the parish office as well. Thanks for those who have books now and ahead to
those who help out at Loblaws, hospital etc.
God Bless
DGK Michael Philips
===========================================================================

Euthanasia Prevention visit www.epcc.ca
Sheila ( Candices's mother) tells the story: Candice got sick at home. We got the ambulance. When we got
her to the hospital she was having seizures...she was admitted. The next day the doctor came in and talked to her. He
then took me out in the hallway...and he asked me if I knew that assisted suicide was legal in Canada. I said no. And
then he said he was all for it, and I said, "Well that was your choice". I told him I wasn't interested in anything to do
with assisted suicide. He told me I was being selfish and he said he wanted to assist me in doing this and I said I'm
not interested. Candice heard everything.
Interviewer to Candice: I remember they said (on the news story) "Did you want to die?" What did you
say?
Candice: I don't want to go.
Sheila: Not once did she say to them " I want to end my life." The doctor came in the next day after he told
me about assisted suicide, stuck his face down in Candice's and said "Do you know how sick you are?" When I got
his eye contact we went out in the hallway and I told him, "Don't you EVER pull something like that again."
Candice's health had returned by the time she was interviewed but the experience had left it's mark. Her
mother comforted her saying, It's over. We just don't want it to happen to anybody else, hey? We don't want another
family to go through this.

CATHOIC MAN OF THE MONTH
Monsignor George Lemaitre

I had a conversation with a fellow Knight at Mass this weekend who demonstrated a commonly
held myth that science and religion are incompatible. Some believe and perpetuate that the two are indeed
adversarial in their nature. To counter that this is not so, I present one proof among a myriad of examples.
Monsignor Georges Lemaître was a Belgian Roman Catholic priest, physicist and astronomer. He is
usually credited with the first definitive formulation of the idea of an expanding universe and what was to
become known as the Big Bang theory of the origin of the universe. Georges Henri Joseph Édouard
Lemaître was born in1894 at Charleroi, Belgium. After a classical education at a Jesuit secondary school,
the Collège du Sacré-Coeur in Charleroi, he began studying civil engineering at the Catholic University of
Leuven (Louvain) at the age of 17. In 1914, he interrupted his studies to serve as an artillery officer in the
Belgian army for the duration of World War I, at the end of which he received the Military Cross with
palms.
After the war, Lemaître studied physics and mathematics, and simultaneously began to prepare for
priesthood. He obtained his doctorate in 1920 and was ordained a priest in 1923. That same year, he
became a graduate student in astronomy at the University of Cambridge in England. He spent 1924 at
Harvard, and at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In 1925, he returned to Belgium and became a
full-time professor at the Catholic University of Leuven, where he remained for the rest of his career.
In 1927, he discovered a family of solutions to Einstein's field equations of relativity that described
not a static universe, but an expanding universe. This report would eventually bring him international
fame. Lemaître’s proposal initially met with skepticism from his fellow scientists at the time. Einstein was
initially unwilling to accept Lemaître's idea of an expanding universe. However, by 1933, the theory had
become more widely accepted and newspapers around the world began calling him a famous Belgian
scientist and describing him as the leader of the new cosmological physics. Some claim that Einstein’s
1933 comment that “this is the most beautiful and satisfactory explanation of creation to which I have ever
listened” was in direct reference to Lemaître’s theory.
Lemaître received the highest Belgian scientific distinction, the Francqui Prize, in 1934 (proposed
by Albert Einstein, among others). He was elected a member of the Pontifical Academy of Sciences in
1936, and remained an active member until his death, accepting the position of president in 1960. In 1941,
he was elected member of the Royal Academy of Sciences and Arts of Belgium, and he received the very
first Eddington Medal awarded by the Royal Astronomical Society in 1953. During the 1950s, he gradually
gave up part of his teaching workload at Leuven, and he retired completely in 1964, devoting his time to
numerical calculation, as well as keeping up his strong interest in the development of computers and in the
problems of language and programming.
He died on 20 June 1966, shortly after having learned of the discovery of cosmic microwave
background radiation, which provided further evidence for his own intuitions about the birth of
the universe.

Brothers,
Well another Christmas Season has come and gone, and I am very Happy to report that our
Council once again has successfully accomplished many of our Annual Christmas events. First our
Annual Christmas Dinner once again went very well considering all that went on during the end of the
evening. At the end of the day we all enjoyed a great meal together and best of all Deacon Chuck quickly
was feeling better and all was well. The important thing to take out of the evening is that we all came
together as a Council and Parish and that is the full intention of the Christmas Dinner. Thank you to
everyone that came out to support our annual Christmas Dinner.
I want to thank all the Brothers that volunteered to help Father with the Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day ushering at St. Mary’s. We had Brothers at all the Masses to assist Father during this
very busy time of the year and your efforts are very much appreciated. All went well, and I want to once
again say a big thank you to all that were there to give assistance.
I saw all three of our Keep Christ in Christmas newspaper ads and I can honestly say that the
message went out in a very noticeable and professional manner. I want to thank Brother Gene Cudney and
his team on another successful campaign. This is one of the best ways we have, that promotes the Keep
Christ in Christmas message, as well as the Knights to the community.
For the first time this year we used the radio to promote the Knights and the message of
Keeping Christ in Christmas. Our ads were excellent, and it was a new and popular way to promote our
message. It went so well that our Ontario State Knights asked our Grand Knight about the program. Great
work on starting this and to be one of the first Councils to use this medium to promote Keep Christ in
Christmas and of course the Knights of Columbus. This was an excellent idea I can see us continuing.
As we begin the New Year many other events and projects are on the horizon, so please try and
attend a meeting to get more information on how you can assist and be a part of the success and
fraternalism associated with each and every council function. Maybe make a New Years resolution to
yourself that you will make it to a meeting or two throughout the newyear. You will not be disappointed.
I want to wish all my Brother Knights and their families a very Happy, Healthy and Blessed New
Year.
Fraternally,
Domenic Sanfilippo, PGK

Brothers all.
I would like to wish you and your Family a belated Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New
Year. Let us go forward with renewed attempt to come to a meeting this year. It is always a warm feeling
when we see a member that has not been to a meeting for one reason or another come out and join with
us. It is always the 1st Tuesday of the month except this January 2019 which will be January 8th. Will you
be there?
Father Lally Council 5793 is underway with dues collection, I would like to thank all those that
paid in advance, doing so you have saved your Council the cost of mailing which can add up to
approximately $5.00 per member, this year 28 members paid in advance a possible saving of $140.00
funds that will be freed up for Charity Thank you Thank you Thank you. Notices will now be mailed out
1st notice December 15, 2018, 2nd notice January 14th 2019, and then intent to retain February 14th 2019.
Again these dates are set by Supreme not your Council.
Well my brothers we your Council have decided to go ahead with a membership recruitment the
future of our Council is in new members. Can you help? Yes is the answer, by looking to your family,
friends and fellow Parishioners, just see if you can tell them the story of your Council. We support so
many in our community and our Parish, can you name the organizations? We would like you to help us
build a better Council that serves your Parish St Mary’s Collingwood and our community for our youth of
tomorrow? When? January 26&27 2019 weekend wear your KofC badges, coats sweaters etc.
Do you have an idea for a program or event, come to a meeting and present it with details on how
it could would run. This is where we run into trouble we have those that would help, however members
that will take charge and be a leader and organize programs and events are not there. We have some
members that do great work and step up to the plate time after time. Someday they might not, what then?
Think of this, we have 95 members approx. 20 come to meetings and the average is lower and is usually
the same members. Our members are our strength there is an opportunity for you to make a difference. I
send all those that would like a challenge come to “1” meeting this year. Let us see if we can hit 50% of
our members that will attend a general meeting the 1st Tuesday of the month or our executive meeting
held the 3rd Tuesday of the month during 2019 you pick the month, doing so would let your executive
know that there is hope and that members if they have time will HELP.
Thank you.
Read our Take 5 Newsletter please share your thoughts these are mine.
Respectfully
Michael Dynes FS

Our Council of the Knights of Columbus offers prayers for those who are sick or in distress. Please keep these Brother
Knights, their families and their care givers in your prayers...

Under Good of the Order: Bro. Mackenzie Dynes. Dorothy Dynes, PGK, FDD Don MacDonald, Bro. Jim
and Delores Marshall, PGK Nick and Rika Huver, Bro. Nick Monid, Chelsea Cando, Jean Van Bethem,
Geraldine Bondi, Nancy Greco, Leo Burger, Robert McDonald, John Dolan, Eva Sundqvist, Patrina
Cannon, Martha Benoit, the Gervais family, Betty Winker, Phyllis Finley and all of our Brothers and family
members who may be ill. Please pray for our deceased Bro. Sal Arrigo.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE JANUARY BIRTHDAY BOYS
nd

2 –PGK Denis J Farley
5th- Bro. Normand Duhamel Jr
8th- Bro. Gerard S Cando
26th- Bro. Kasimir Watroba

2nd-Bro. Marcel R Weel
5th- Bro. James E Groves
12th- Bro.Ryan Logtenberg
29th- Bro.Mark Le Blanc

4th- Bro. Frank C Bondi
6th- PGK Ype Huver
26th- Bro.Christopher Crozier

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO OUR JANUARY COUPLES
th

4 - Brother Theo and Linda Schaap
27th- Brother Silvio and Angelina Carlucci
=============================================================================

